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Example of Applicall0n with 
EMAX-1000+SEM
Photo 1:700 fold enlargement 
  of en IC. The lower part shows 
  the line analysis of AI. The 
   electron Beam is scanned over 
  the I(na (scanning time: BO seal. 
~3 ` 
                     :~:. 
Photo 2: The plan analysts of Photo 
  1 showing AI distribution.
Simultaneous qualitative analysis of 
mu Iti-elements („ Na- 9ZU
in a few tens of seconds.
X-Ray Analyzer
Electron M fcrPZmpe (SEM 
    ar TEMI
Sil Lil Detector 
  ~~'
J~
Photo 3: Background iz removed by 
  mntrert enhenrer.
X-ray Micro-Analysis System 
HORIBA MODEL EMAX-1000 SERIES 
X-RAY ENERGY DISPERSIVE ANALYZERS
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Photo 4: Tha X-ray analysiq 
  of the area shown in Photo 1. 
  The brighter peak is the window• 
  set AI.   -iheadjacent peek is Si.
Each of HORIBA Model EXAM-LOOD 
SERIES X-RAY ED ANALYZER for X-ray 
mitto-onalysis i  a system for simulraneously, 
speedily and easity analyzing a multiple 
number of elements of a substance in a small 
area, by assembling ittogether with your 
electron mittoscope of SEM or TEM type. 
Extremely reliable. No personal error. Non-
distructive. Consists of ahigh-resolution 
Si(Li) X•Ray Oetacior, a Pulse-Hayht 
Analyzer and a Video Display. 
MAIN APPLICATIONS 
Qualitative arelysis in the fields of metal 
and mineral industries, chemical industries 
and electronic indumies. 
Fixing the elements in biochemical and 
bio-assey studies.
Objects: Characteristic X-reys of 
elements from nNa (sodium) to 
++U luraniuml. 
System of Measurement: 
Energy-Dispersive Method by 
Si1Li) X-Ray Detector. 
Energy Resolution: 
Less then F.W.H.M. 162oV 
(MnKa Line 5.9keV, 7000 eps) 
A group of specialists in 
HOR I BA, Ltd. also offers an 
engineering service encompassing 
an overall system In orderto 
meximlze the pertormances of
your X-ray analyzer syrtem.
HORIBA, Ltd. 
Head Offieo: 
Miyanohlgashi, Kiwhoin, Minami-ku, Kyoto, 
Japan 
Phone :1076) 313-8127 
Cable Add.: HORIBA KYOTO /Telex: 5422130
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Like the goose that laid the golden 
     Asahi ICcas¢i isproducing 
    many things for your ne¢ds.
eggs,
       To make life better for everyone, 
  Asahi Kasei produces all kinds of fibers 
  and filaments to make the clothes you 
   wear ...draperies, carpets, wall 
   coverings, blankets ...lire cords for your 
  automobile. We're in the Cood business 
   with natural food flavoring and-- _ 
   seasoning ...frozen foods like 
  hamburgers and~€at balls. Skyscrapers 
  uses Asahi autoclaved lightweight conciete 
= We care foryouur health with medical-
   - - _ = ie- i_=-- - __ ~si -
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    photosensttt_ve resins-for_the pnnhng -_    _ - g'-= 
  _
_ industry. Our~seajch engineers a e - working n=more=new products t  make 
                             °- -
    your life easier and {tappter. =,~d~
equipment, medicines. artificial kidneys, 
Asahi Kasei products also include 
plastics of all kinds, 
synthetic rubber, fertilizers, starting 
materials and intermediates, ion 
exchange membranes For anon-polluting 
method of producing caustic soda. -±~~       -_ - ~ ~~
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